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THE tWIE V/ItIOK.
Treadtpg the alleywaya dark lad-damp,
By the Ilekerhig ilebt of It feeble lamp, •

,Breaktng the algbt withbit r ghostly tramp,
Bbo totters aong—alo no, alone,

From hovel tohovel, from street to gnat,
Site picks leer pausal, tirough rain nd sleet;
Withnot a frind ID the world to greet,
Not • bonnet to wear, nor a moiled to eat,
=l=

Wearing her life out Ilayby day,
Throwing herrigidaa soul away,
Shunningfor very *hangthe ray

Of the nun ofbears., the glorioue nun !
Weary of life,land afraid todie,
Afraid of the earth. and afraid of the sky,
Afraid of the light she know, got why,
She woos the night as she Imres a sigh

And thinks ofa race that is almost run

Phantom of lifeand beauty fled,
litindowe unitingthe unlink and dud!
I knew bar before her null was wed

To the demon of hatred and dwell' ;
I knew her a happy, thoughtless child,
When she prattled and laughed, and leued and

• smiled,
When her heart was ptini!me. :writs wild,

And all her troubles "ee light as sir.

I knew her again, In womanhnnorr i• •

When beauty and wit no heart withplood—-
iitand and lovely, yet gentle And good

Afirnined and fused by the wipe and great—

Pesfeed In ell that grandeur lends'
To waive beauty—ln all that tends
The crowning gem on cluster of frien4,

A queen in NOW and a queen In pinto. ,

know her now—yet I know her not!
Where Whistprates rem the senselese sot,
Where all that is pure is npunied, forgot,

loathing know but n holy dread.
Steeped in misery and alegrotee,
The eye of map no more can trace •
In that chattered form and shivered 4ce
A single mark of their ancient grace--•

The figure is there, but the Ironton it dead!

Shades of immaculate woman I when
Shall the curse of nod come down on web
Vof woolens'. wrong. ? for not toil then

'Shell he stone for thy nameless woes!
When thy oppressor, unhonied, unfed .
Shall stalk the earth ; on Maros and dread,
With a wreath of scorpions' around hi. head
To sting the wreath wherever he treed, •

Till on uppermost hell he tnekim his hod,
lie map paya part of the debt be owes.
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AT ROSIOILL6, 0,110, Oft. 4, 1866.
1 eta here, then, to a Deninernt, toaddress

Democrats, In support indeed of the policy
of the President, so a great living issue of
the hour, -end because that policy is thor.

_mighty cansistent --with- Deinoeratie-princi-,
plea, and because f could not address to
you a Democratic speech unless 1 advocated
the Union and the Constitution.

I aw not here to-night to as a Democrat
I to eulogize the policy or principles, or per-

sonal attributes of Mr Litwin. I leave
,that entirely to thorn who supported Mk
during the administration, whether they
voted for Mm in 1860, or become subse-
quently bin friends. It is not for me ;it is
not for Democrats who opposed him to ar-
gue that the present Enecutive is but per.
suing the line of policy prescribed by Abra-
ham Linito;au Neither am I here to Assail
men who were Ms supporters, and whi;En 1
am accustomed to hear continually de.
nounced,

It is the fashion to assail Beecher, and
Lloyd Damson, and Wendell Phillips, and
Stunner, and Wade, and Stevens, nod a
'core or two of others like them, for their
funalicism,, radicalism and violence; pad
fer•Theif. Ifial•egard Lad contempt for all
the ancient and settleprinciples end insti-
tutions of the Government and the country.
And yet they were the men whose pioneer-
ing steps Lincoln,'more slowly in his own
time, but most surely In the end, followed
till the close of his career I will not de-

vonounce these menabd -spare Lincoln.
It is, the fashion, or was till the otherday,

-to Resell Willlant If Seward, because It was
he who spent a life-time In creating and
gathering together the enemies of fanatical
and elect ions! discord and strife wh lob burst,
at last, with such desolating fury all over
the land; he, who first of all men, pro
claimed the doctrine of the " Higher Law,"
and of the " Irrepressible Conflict; he, who,
schooled in the devilish politics of the hied-

litittWrtnv-Itteschinvels and the Richelieu. of
"—Nsly and France, in the fiftenth and six

month centuries, developed, complete inall
its parts, in the very first weeks of the late
civil war, a system of despotism and terror
never exceeded in conception, detail or exe-
cution, in anciebt, oriental or medieval ty-
rane:r; he at whose instance the privilege
id the writ of habeas corpus wee, by execu-

, live order, first suspended, and the Supreme
ourt mud the Chief Justice sat at defiance;

:I he who first eloped and barred the case.
mates of Forts Warren and Lafayette upon

"prisoners of State," and then by epeeist
order declared to them that he would "not
reougutre any one as an attorney for po-
litical priponera," and would regard the
employment of counsel by them as "an ad
ditional reason for declining to release
them ;" and finally, who boasted to Lord

Urn, the British hlinieter, that he could
&twit a bell at leis right hand and arrest

any man in Ohio at his- will, and touch it.
again and arrest another a thousand miles
instance in Maseachuseite. and then with
a charming affectation of simplicity, which
Sentries or (Jolley might have envied, asked
his Lordship, ,' Can her Majelity do at
much 1" And yet for snob end every one of
these things, or in spite ofthem, was he ap-
plauded. honored, cherished as his chief
ammeter and friend, by Abraham Lincoln.
to the time of his death. I will not con;
damn the servant and approve the master.

I will not denounce Seward and spare Lin-
solo.

It ie the finable. to assail Edyrin M. Stan-
ton foil his rudr s, his brutality, hiseras,:ii
city, his reckless disregard of humettilikeri
ty, human suffering and human life; fpr
his heartless refusal to exchange prisoners
during the war, whence the horrors of An-
derville ; and for a thousand other arises
and enormities by which his name and
memory are blackened and defiled day by
tiay. And yet for every one of these, his
characteristics, or in eptiluif them, he, too,
was retained in oboe—honored and ober-
ished as oeunesier and Mend, by Abraham
Lleoole, to the hour of his death. I will
not denounce Stanton and spare Lincoln.

It is the &anion to assail Joseph Holt for
rhtifiliiircilese and cold-blooded persecution
for po ikioal prisoners through the agency of

the moat odious and execrable of all the to-
nitrations and Juvenile°s or the war, the
infamous "Bureau of Military Sestina"—
°dime in name and execrable in preotice—-
over which be was oblit, and for his head-
long and murderous subornation of perjury
to promote °emelt:taut. And yet, tor all
these things, or la spite of them, be, too,
was retained In alas, supported and ap-
plaudedby Abraham Linnets while be lived.
I will not. denownee Halt and spare Lin-
coln -

it is the fashion tohussailf:BenjantinP.
Butler in language which I need not repeat,
for crimes _and mimeo*, against religion,

- againstmorals, against libertyand the Con-
stitution and %swatagainst honesty. against
decen.ey—Xeltort, offences and crimes of
every &lAA Piyiem petty perfidy to mighty
wrongs," Aud,y6 at every step,4° his se-
rver, from,birinsidts to women, to his lar-
ceny of millions, be was praised, Yelled,
honored sad promoted by Abraham Lincoln
up to almost the last moment, hid then re-
moved from his high commend for the only
wise, humane and praiseworthy set of his
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whole life. 1 will not denounce Butler sad
@flare Lincoln.

It in the thshion to /mullthe monster Mc.

The recent civil or sectional war Is ever.
The Confederate armrest have siliendered
and been ffispersed, and the Federal army,
1,200.0000 strongi,. have been diminished to
less than 60,00 . The war is over ; but the
Union is not, restored. Did war restore the
Union? Let every soldier and officer an-
swer. If war did restore it, what are they
doing here, advocating the President's pol-
icy? They all did their duty like brave
Men. It was no fault of theirs that their
worhodul not restore the Union They broke
down the armed hostility to the Federal

Governmpt, and it sae only because is the
eternal nature of things, by the decree of
the amoipotint God, force could nut cement
• Union made by consent, that the Union
was not restored; and now that the entire
Dem'octhtio party is ether° it has clear;
beith, and every soldier and officer who,
reflect. in that war ought to come forward
swetunite with, that party in achieving
thropgh thshapot the work that war could
not accomplish.

Again, raid believe Troia the beginning
that the war was ter the abolition of slavery,
and not for the restoration of the Union.—
True I heard Abraham Lincoln any, on the
4th of March, 1801, in the inaugural to
which ['referred, that.he had menthe? the
right nor the desire to °boiled', it Again,
on the day afTell thic..6iittle of Hull Rau, I
saw John J. Crittenden present for the sec-
ond timea resaluilmi toWbietr,--wtren -offered
a few days before that battle, bad been
laughed out of the House; and I saw every
member of- that Mona. -vote-for- ttTexcrept
two Republicans I voted for it because I
thefght if we were to have war, it ought to

have been declared, at least a war only for
the supremacy of the Constitution and the
reeWation °tithe Union. I remember, toe,
that in the several Executive orders calling
for an Increase of the army and navy, and
in the first message of the PresideotAleCon•
gress, it was aonouneed that the purpose of
the war was to restore the Union. Rut I
remembered that Abraham Linnet° wai cho-
sen President by a sectional party--that be
had avowed the doctrine of the irrepressible
conflict, and declared that this Union could
not endure part shave sad part free, and was
therefore resolved that it should be all free.
Remembering theta things, how could I be
deceived? Knowing the character of the
Republican, party, bow could I bemistakent
I remembered further, that after the first
Monday In December, 1861, the Republican
party never had re-affirmed the Crittenden
resollition. Iremembered that in the sec-
ond and third sessions of the Thirty-seventh
Congress and throughout the whole of the
Thirty-eighth Congreps, that resothapn, in
some form, was offered by Denim:huts and
moderate men, and laid upon floe table by
Republican majorities. I remembered. fur-
ther, that on the 226 of September. 1862, or

about th,,t time, the President issaedThis
proclamation declaring slavery abolished .th
the United States. I believed then, that the
war was not for the Union nor the Consti-
tution. but for the abolition of slavery, and
that this would lead us to the very question
which is threateningus to-day with another
civil war. Now, who was right in all that?
Was it not for the abolition of slavery f Has
it not setfree three or four millions of Mateo
and are we not to-day debating the status
of these divas now freedmen ?

all, for his ruthless massacre in cold blood
Of ten innocent citizens of Missouri, under
circumstances o( more then cannibal bar-
barity. And yet, for thin very act., or in
spite of it. be was promoted and intrusted
with high military commend by Abraham
Lincoln to the end of bin life. I will not
denounce McNeil and spare Lincoln.

It M the fashion to an the Milroys, tbe
Schencks, the Menem the Burnsides, the
Moseys, the Burriidges, and a host of petty
strops, despots and military murderers,—
And yet all these were the appointees and
/serenely, the minions of Abraham Lincoln,
retained incommend, honored and promoted
by him to the day.eiValianth I will not
denounce thernAnd spare Lincoln:.

Finally, it is the fashion to assail Turohin
whose deeds of horror no language can do-
scribe, because at Athena, Alabamd, be gave
over for the space oiLwtt, hours, a 'whole
seminary of the first "yOittig ladies of the
South, to the brutal luet.4ll his soldiery,
whom he invited to the act of outrage. For
this deed of unspiakable atrocity he was
tried by a Federal court-marshal, found
guiltS, and condemned to dismissal from the
service And yet, with this official record
before him, Abraham Lincoln not only re-
fused to confirm and execute the sentence,
but upon-ttie spot rewssisifeolooetTurchin
with the commission of a Brigadier General
,in the army. I w„ill not denounce Tdrohin
and spare Lincoln.

These are thy reasons for not smiling
the men I have named. These are myreas-
ons for deelaring that, as a Democrat, I am
prelim toot toeulogize Liticoln,nor topretend
that Andrew Johnson is- I:li:eying out the
policy of his predeceemor, which policy,
throughout, we of the Demeeretio party
steadily, consistently, and, I think, rightly
opposed from the beginning I never learned
to stultify myself, and I do not, propose to

begin at this period of my life. Others can
exercise theielloft judgment and their own
rights—l propose to exercise mine.

lkave said to you, fellow-citizens, that I
amid not speak the language or sentiments
or maintain the doctrines of the Democrat-
ic party withoutdefending the Constitution
and advocating the Union, and hence I am
the firm, earnest and determined supporter
still, as from the time it ices finally declared
about one year ago, of the policy of the
President. Igo no further back. Ido not
now assume to discuss the question whether
in the beginning that policy was properly
proclaimed. I have an earnest and decided
opinion upon it. As elsewhere I hare tied,
and believe, it would have been far wiser
end better Avery way, for the whole country
and infinitely better, especially for the pence
of the country, now and hereafter, bad the
President approved of fhb terms ■greed
upon between Gene. Sherman and Johnson,
in North Carolina, fn April, 18115. 'But the
explanation is satisfactory, at least to my-
self. The Preeldent had but for a few days
been in the office of the Chief Magistrate.

Ilewas surrounded by men of whom he was
almost, even personally, ignorant=men who
bad be dared to plane himself in their path-
way, as since, thank God, he has had the
courage to do, might have disposed of him
as summarily as they did the body of Booth.
For Ads reason, I think we ought not to
quarrel with him for this mistake—and a
mistake I think it to have been, for had
those terms been accepted they would have
accomplished whet General Sherman de-
clared in bin order to the army accompany-
ing the announcement—made peace in four
and twenty hours with Union from the Po-
tomac to the Rio Grande. They were terms
of immediate restoration of the Union—
They required only what the Crittenden
resolution, demanded—the surrender of the
southern armies, the laying down of their
arms, eubmission to the Constitution, and
obedience to 'the laws and the Federal au-
thority, and with that the return, also, to
the exercise of all rights under the Consti-
tution And this woe statesmanship—high,
noble statesmanship ; and more than that,
the highest and noblest patriotism.

But candor oompeis 111. to say the1,1,13
Tight on these two great questions, 1 ems
wrong inanother. I did not believe that
even the whole power of the Federal Gov-

ernment, put forth with Ruch terrible ener-
gy and earnestness en the other eide,eould,
in any reasonable period of time, break
down the military !strength of tht. South.
in that I was absolutely and totally wrong.

Dot I could not foresee that the reettorces
of ten years would have been no wasted
away by the dims in aontrolvof the Confed-
erate Government, as to 'noble, exhausted
In foot years ; but upon the the main prop-
ositions, that war oonld not rent re the
Union and that it was for the abolition of
slavery, I wan right—and so,. toe, as the
other considerations I believed that when
the South should be broken 0 own—if bro-
ken dowsrehe could be—the country would
be perplexed and harassed by questions tan
times more difficult ofadjusibient than the
slavery issue itself. These lore the ques-
tions now aad to-day before us. As Slr.
Linooln predicted, the identical old goes.
Lions of terms of intercourse are again upon

I hove said that the President has now s
policy which every Democrat endorses. It
is our duty to support him earnestly and
cordially in carrying cata that policy—the
policy of immediate restoration to full Fed-
eral relations of all the Steles, so that we
shall hove a Union, not of ell and twenty,
but of thirty-six Statue. Now itco happens
OM the very issue of to-night was the is-
sue six years ago When last I addressed
you from this very spot, in 1860, what was
tim question? : Mr. Lincoln expressed it In
his inaugural—" the tettos of intercourse
between the Ncirth and the South." Itdif-
fers now only iu ro far to the status of the
question has een obanged„,by the long and
bloody war whiolihatrinlervened. We then
debated in publio assemblages upon what
thyme of intercourse the North and South
should lire together. At that time theoz—-
treme men of t,.0 South were claiming.that
they could no remain in the same Union
with the North and the Plastrunleas Myr
had guarantee's to protect them in the en-
joyment of their .slave property, over and

above what theold Constitution bad given
them; and now after this long period of
bloody and devastating warfare, what is the
question? "The terma-of inthroontee still r'
and a party of extreme men here tie
North, controlled by Congress, are claiming
that they cannot live with the people of the
South, unless Choy have new and additional
guarantees to protect the North against the
South, lest oue of these days they rise up
and oonquer the North.

hear Lincoln in his inaugural:

Now for,the facts'. The President, and
with him the National Union or Johnson
party, and the ,rholeDemocratio party pro-
claim that the terms oginteroouree between
~the North and the &tab shall ,be. the old
Constitution of)lad loon, Washington, Jef-
ferson, Jackson, Clay and Webster. The
Republican party proclaim that the terms
otintereouge shall be the new or amended
Constitution 64 Thaddeus Stevens, Charles
Sumner; Ind Benjamin Wade. That is the

'lssue wirielt is forced upon us now, directly
and plainly stated. /31.11 behind all this
lies the question: What shall be done with
the negro, now"beet First,the Republican
party proclaim, as part of their policy, that
it is the duty of the United States to hike

I tare of the../blaok children of the nation,"
[laughter,) as they are affectionately term-r ed ; scoordingdy we have bad. for eighteen
mouthe-pagt. a Freedman's Bureau. It is
still in existence."' The bill, for Its enlarge-
ment, was In a modified form passed otter
the President's Vad ; and that Bureau has
appropriated, for its support during the
current year, levee millions of your money
and that by the rote ofyour repreeentatire.
Robert C. Bebenek. " Reset!..teiJlitins of
money 1 But that is not. all. They were
not content with one old ; a now one must
be.previded, of rarer and more costly mate-
rial and manufacture, a Bureau bill which
the President has deolat'ed, If it boa become
a law, would have taxed the people fifty-
thrill Williams a year for the support of
this blest population. Now, lt beg to know
upon whit principle of the Coistitution,..or
ofright and justice, the black. min 'or ilat
black women, or.the jut entitled
to money out ofthe treasury of the United

Bfittes, for lispd, lodging and clothing, when
that trosteury Iinot called upon to lure,
the same fee the whits paupers of,tbe Ufa-
led SWIM

Suppose you gotowar. You cannot light
always; nod when,after wool' low irteboth side,
and na pin on either, you cease fighting, the
tdontie l old questionsas to torms of inter/cane
gm a upon yrs."

I heard that. I remembeethat es,
pedal sentenoe. Standing la the mutat
portion of the Capitol, under that magnifi-
cent statue of Christopher Columbus, shin-
sled out of solid !marble, unhappily net by
an American, but an Italian artist, I listen-
ed to tfiose y0014411 tbqrem from his Ups,
cud they bat sonfizeia me in the course of
public conduct which I bad preterribed for
mynlf—because It was the profound and
!solemn tionelotion of my Inmost soul that
Ifwar could settle noodling, Ifat the end of
the fight, the " identical old questions"
were to remain for adjustment, thou reason,
and religion, and humanity, and every ma-
terial, moral and political interest of the
country, required that they should besjust-
od without war at all. • •

Agala—for lam hers to speak plainly—
I do notbelieve that the President bad •

right to anftexionditions ofanysort to tke
admission th‘thtrezerolse of their right. by.elicM; litittoswhiaboaeoordingtohis theory ;

acoording to what is admitted byDem/yore be
eisrywbors, Med-what never was iitrohst M-
eat with the diuland dostriase of the D tat-
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pies that position to•diii'in a loyal nun•
whether he be a citizen of Ohio or of
South Caroline And there' in no other
doctrine Spot. which we can hope I. have
lasting pac.fiention in the Untied Stales
Uptrt any other theyAiill be As II tingity until
the Emperor of tuvria wan obliged in give
to Ilungariape ihb full rights of Atirtrlll...
vubjectx : ne Pol.ind is ta.day, and has been
for a century , and an Ireland, gluttimin old
Ireland, has heel for live hundred 1,ear'

but thank tied a• she will ti ll
years—under rule. ,

And further saym the I'renidetumil-

11110 clinchee the pelf;t which I utukr
:•when the people send ouch tapir tit pod
faith, they are entitled to repre...eitt :111011

through them

i stimil'ispon the ihicti Me el the I'n•-,dent

I ant not his partizan, tied I t riot 411pport
ar such. I am a dentocrat,aLd ever intend

to be a Demount, without Pretic tfir
Ye' for one al leant, I mean to be, L, our.
consign, a mengter ors convention. .4 lift

tIOIIIII Umrenllen, to nomingir Deng, tun

for Priondent ninl 1 We

414 I S.W. though that convention .hatitil he
no kluge,' than a scounty eoilIPI., i .11 and
err onti' I'mean to r at 1113 vtr Iors he Di,

°erotic eatithilatti, though they ,iiihould rr
ultra W. more notes than James t. Inntiry

1811. Let the men who tali, allow
banding the Democrat ty, ohm' ux hi.

1i44/I,i whom "the wi.l,li• father
lothe ir: them tlk:4,11tolli`o that
there are t,wo millions of men, who weir

born in the/ party,wimire-chitdren trove born'
baptized it, and who mean to sitionin

11 at every hazard, an long an they still! live

I "

Will any man tell me' Iv it beeitui.e the
negro is better than the white man, or is
it because, an Benjamin F Buller declared
in his speech at Toledo, reported (correctly,
I ant sum) In:the Cincinnati Co rt. r I
I quote bie own words: 'reject, with un-
utterable loathing and scorn, the doctrine
that this is, a matte HUM'S GOVerlinielil. "

Dare he repeat that declaration in Dayton'
Will he, upon Saturday, in old Butlercoon
ty—not called 1.0 honor of him, but of a far

braver, nobler man, utter it again° I chill
'lenge him todeclare here.that he rejeets,with,

unutterable scorn and loathing, the doctrine

that this Is a white man's Government It

not a white man's Government,then it must
ha either I black man's— ctorcrnment or,
worse still, a mulatto Government. There
in no other alternative. Ifit le not a white
man's Government, then it in either totally

black or it le mixed [Applause ] I was
taught—ti, was the doctrine of the fathers,
It was the idea of the Constitution, the fun-
dainental theory °fall parties—lhat this way;
• white man's Government, "made try white
men for the government of white n 46—
That 11 the doctrine of the President to-day,

and o( the whole Democialic party of the
United Staten, end by that doctrine we.
must stand or fall. if 111111 la to be a block
man's Government—no, if it is to be a mu

Ilotto Government, part black and part white
—then Irdbounce it forever. [Cues of
"So do we ] It is Lot the land of my nativi-
ty For forty yearn I ham; been mistalan;
these aro imeithe I oiled Stales, lids is not
the Republic of America

CLOUDS OF DARKNESS

It Callool be disguised that the gloomiest

view' seem to peNade the South since the

I hoe Mongrel victories at the polls. (lopes
of speedy rehabilitation, which ware light-
,Mg the honson, have been dashed to the
earth The madness and malignity of the
Mongrel leaders, the destitution of mosey

and bread, the disorganization and mut&
.eienay,of labor, short crops and a dark, un-
bertaig future, seem tobe weighing more
heavily upon the brave and generous heart
of the South than the reverses of war or its
appalling disasters.

God only knows what may be in store
for us, North or South ; but if there are
any principles in this universe, any reward
for virtue,any punishment for the most
flagrant:mimes ;--if there is such f thing

as divine Law, and lie in very truth, is the
' Magistrate of the earth is well as of •Ilear-
en—if "justice and judgment are the hab-
itation of Ills throne," there is an ordeal at

hand suck as few nations haAbeen subject

ed to. A storm is gathering which will
shake .be continent as it has never been
shaken before.

We are daily more and more impressed
with the folly of attempting to reason with
Fanaticism It is labor lost tojagrue with

much lunatics as Sumnerand Thad. Stevens,

and Brownlow With the rational faculty
they have lost the power of human senti-

ment, _Like Butler, they are mere ••beasts',
in broadcloth! Our mission is to men of

reasoning, sense, and human seneibilitics.
To such men of the Mongrel party, if such
there be, we appal, in this hour of na-
tional fate, to pause in tht mad career of
party; to contemplate with thel.ondon TAmes
the siiir wreak of constitutional gevern-
mentWhich they have already bees allowed
to be efTeoted; the bloodyruin of alimateri•
al interests and social order which must

rpnult from the contemplated measures of
the dominant potion.

To northern Democrats we say again, es
ever, when we learn tofight for principles
we may hope for victory and the salvation
of our country, end not till then. To Pres-
ident Johnson, vainly striving, like Sydney
Smith's Mrs. Partingion, to sweep the sea
oetiOrropiton sad revolution with the broom-
-stick of Executive patronage, we say "Too
Lergl" You moot meet the issue on its
mrrits. The greatest question 'that was
ever presented to any generation for its de-
cision, is upon us. Whot is theproper rela-
table of distant races to each other? That is

the'real questirn which weare blindly and
reoklessly, trying tosolve, Igntranee and
folly are rusbing4in where angels might

fear to tread. The SouthernStates are der
obit, sad Impoverished. Tha northern
Stern aro coolly poor, bat ander the low
otgroeubsek inflationsdo not yet know ft.

The issue tat be made, so that we may
lift the veil IST delusion front' the public
mind, or we ire utterly ruined.as a people.
—Dap Book.

Conouus.-4t si. tbfe tope Soh*,
through Its BadrliiTiNfiatile will tax

you. We will propose eopetttalamend-ments, and demand that y 44611 ratify
them. We shall establish „parts among

you. We will goverruyou. Bat you obeli
not bare any representation In Congress
They call this a republlean form of goy-
stomat.

°anti° party in national
ever may have been the private opinions of
individuals, what is now recognised, even
'by the South in eyery Mine
deolarlng.their ordinances ornecessitie null
and void. Iserenever out of the I'M.. Ile
bad no better right as Commander in Chief
or as President. in rnylumble judgment, to

require of them cionditionn precedent than
ThaddeusStevens, Or' Vineries Sumner. or
Benjamin Waders But it ie Summits. to die
cuss that. question. 'The Sosth accepted
these conditionl,fradilincorporateill them in-
to their State conntitutions; and now, after
one year has peeled, the President bas pro
claimed that, whereas they have submitted
to the Constitutionand obeyed the laireouril
subjected themselves to nil the burdens of
government, they are entitled to admiepion,
to the Senate and House of Reprerentatives,
end in the Electoral College.

It is said by tune° who concede that flies. 4 j
Stales are to the Union tot they always I
were in tho Litton—their ordinances of tte-
ceseion being mill and void—that they, are
entitled, therefore, to representation, but
that it can be only in the persons of "loyal'
men. I agree to that, except that I quarrel
with the word. I never see it but with worn
nod contempt lVe never heard it until
141: It is not an American word, not a
Republican word, not a Democratic word .

It does not belong to a free country. it is
-peculiar tomonarchs, and monarchies,to de
note personal attachment or fidelity to an
individunhora orowned head. It ha. no
bend-nee here h never -would have been in
trodueed. except by men who attempting—-
as men are still attempting—to establish a
strong or monartillical government in this
country., The true old fashioned word was
"patriotic " That is the word you are ac-
customed to hear from the .beginning of
your lives, on liatt2llteof February, on the
Fourth of July, and wherever add whenever
any manaddresseteyou appealing in your
love of country. Now, however, med'use
the word "loyal,"anti tell us flint in IhE
Senate and Rouse of Representatives, as in
the electoral college, none but loyal men
should be admitted to seats. Now, I w.roitpose to take the definition of loyalty as giv-
en ez the President, not by any of those
smallir lights who undertake to interpret
the signification of ,j seword, anti comment

upon the text laid down by the Pregident
I choose to go to the fountain, 'not" to.,fille
muddy stream lower down Let us see In
remarks to an interview with ecommittee of
the Legislature of Virginia, on the 10tb....pf
Fehruary,lB66,Mr. John 11. Raldwin,Speak-
er of the Aquae ofDelegates from Riohmond,
fieing chairman of the delegation, Andrew

°beaten, referring to-thic very question,
,maid "On the cardinal principle of rep•
'resenration, to which you refer. Iwill make
a sin to remark. That principle is inherent.
torstfetitutes one of the fundamental ele-
ments of this government The repreeen-
wives of the Staten and of the people eboitid
bare the I pmlnfient tons prescribed by the
Constitution of the Untied States.'t

There alone I find the authority to declare
qualification., and I find, moreover, an oath
,prescribed ; and for one; deny the right
of Congress, or any other authority of the
Federal Government, to euperndd one sylla-
ble, hr letter, to the oath ;illicit our fathers
set down In that instriurnitiiit ; and the Su-
preme Court—and I state it on the authori-
ty of General Frank Blair, and other au•
thorium, which I need not and will not
name—has already decided Gilt only the

I oath prescribed by the Constitution is the
oath which i3bgrese can exact The Pres-
ideut continued in words which are strong-
emphasized . "Their vtlalvirimorti most un-
guralsoneibiy reply joyaliy." Now, again
protesting against the use of that word asta

substitute for paLtrjotism or attachment to
the Constitution, as Jefferson called it, .1
May unquestionably the nyeaideat is right.
No man can be attached to the Constitution
and not have the •iloyarequalffioations to

enAitie him to a seat se a Senator or Repre-
sentative During the war, men who were
in rebellion, or it is called—men in armed
hostility Witte Federal authority, who re-
jested the Constitution and laws, could not I
have a seat in the Senate or House, or a
vote in the Electoral College, because they
were not loyal, not attached to that Canati-
tution. Therefore, they could have been

justly excluded. How stands the case now'
They have surrendered, ..gifitided obedience
to the Constitution and maws, acid are loyal.
&therefore, to day. I mean loyal no*, with-
ot.'t reference to their past record. Do you
go back and ask of one who would join a
cbu.-olt, Whether he was sincere once, and if
he b.od been a sinner, do you therefore deny
him the right to unite with you' No,these

questions are not asked, midis° with regard
to this matteeof loyalty in Representatives
and Senatars, and members of the Electoral
College. Any man who to day is in fervor

o f 'supporting the Constitution, who is for

m aintaining the 'Union, for obeying the
la we and suhatitting to the Federal authori-

ty. —that man is loyal in,the ironer
the word, if indeed it be applicable in any
ease a in a republican goornment.

&-I le who come' 111 f Representative,"
says the President, "hawing the qualifica-
tions prescribed by the Constitution"—not
by Cot tgress—iito.fit him to take a seat in

either of the deliberative bodies which con-

stitute the National Legislature, must nee.
Ily according to the Intention of the

Consifto tie°, be a loyal maa, willing to

abide by and devoted to Alm Union and the

gonadial but of the etaged."

Tha t is the only quatifieettereof ..loyal-

ty" that at T justly or properly was known
hi the Ihd. lam aware that wo have had
other teso bin the lost four or fee years
To be loyal., a mart must swear that Abra-
ham Linea in wa a the greatest statesman and
truest pat riot that ever lived. To be die.
lord, hMettonly areavary to °mare any
set of 'ale administration, and Demoorate
waft pit= ed, presented, arrested,tried by

mRtLry oo mmlesions, ex lied, thrown into
budl as, of • murdered, because they ,weryt, i
aot I wet 6 a the sense ofa harty,which par-
ty h ad beet a the pruner advocates for y_estre
offt.. spit °eh and a free press. thePre*.
Idtmt proo eeda

•'He cans lot be for the ConsUtatlos—be dee-
r et, fro for I he Unlon—he canna eeknowledire
,thedieraee t o ell the levee—arthose be. Ii lova.,

Agreed. Then loyalty In the Ropnwen-
Wives who are to bqsent from the Beath
eqpidetsja Wing for the Constitution; be•
ingfor the Union, and acknowledging obe-
dience to all -the laws. Good t That, Is
sound %num ratio dootrine—Just precisely
what we pipe lalm, and any ran who owlw-

`THE OLD FLAGa

It does not often happen that our Radi-
cal cotrtopot,r), ,be Connor HofSeveriiit
and rhe.dt...ll, rty W. 1,411 lilt-
pro,o ut . Litt .•-..sttt.trll:, it aunt. a tinily

glinuttir. df it nth rrtwi tr tvolly tetreshtng
ui tic' m.l-1 ..1 not threat •itt)ollt 44 which
u..unly yetiade• .ts ..111111, Thy

n.;taltle titittance k,nki 1,1,41 on
h‘ . P.' • tl.r (•11 11i5

gr.tpla •

ullto 11le naroing I.e bolo lo nl od 1,,y
itt,SaVa, that no vett party, for ally 1,111 .-

1,040 or expediently or permoord rob'. Cita
ati Ord to rot, flea 0,11, and lea.l of ell to
part with the winoe it. w tart, i lu. e, n 115
niihrre.l '

f 11, hair
said it better, it te. 1111.1 lewd It is it

whole lohtme, brief awl -i

truce ft i• +:1 Zking tinvu,r 5., Ili-
non which the Ilndn'rls +Ci-
ty-asking, in the yte•ent t.o•i

imp 01 the Relit Pamper:me 1r r t! li
county Iti. ,orarrnce and •in,•..ie

ply to any Inquiry that may ari, reuartl
to the tutu, [mite:, of Met hate honored'
organtrittion so who.. heliall we hot iti
Gully ati.l etalon.l.4 btlm, ed

I\ me not name Ili. I ,..peetable
minority even ot too Detilocrattc pat ty,now
onions' to what the flail/oat- are e,

treitatay ,hoot, should be done by 11,1. lit-
ntoctary If there are any to 0111 rp tko
are witting 110 zllll/ off their wu4,rm be.

n battle ha• heel, lust,
tillerty-rn do-eor. and Tire sonnet- Itry du it

the ',pour i'mt we opine that all
will nut expect to he tt n.guirovi airy long, r

in the lienmeratie fill bolo altielt they
have voluntardy dt iyell, and we at c -
lain Oust they will vpretlily take tbtn plop

er place id the victoriois. columns hen
old foe•, to whom, doulitlee., they a 111. 111

time, became valuable allies. rditeild tit, ir

new uniform reel uncomfortable fo,

it is none •I' our hwone...., they selected
the color end put 'for and 1,.;

them wear it as Inolt nn they can Rut it
they iMaguie they can drag any Cllllll,ilettt

ble number with Mein 11110 the ranks of the
opposition, they are wohilly mistaken We
epealS advisedly. Wu know we utter the
plain and unmistakable sentiments tit the,

untied Deinocrarylf 'the „Union. The De-
Macre' he party is etronger to-day to defeat,
than it was before the lute disaster over
took Lt.° The old flag, the old name, the old

prtnetpErn, ore itnerr to as. endiusiaetle mil-
lion than they sire ire, befiire, and at no pre-
VIOIISperiod of its or, mind history teas a more
determiner! to "stand - Jai its yiiiis"Vthan at the:

?resent hour. a hen 10 I °lora are erallio and
(Wain( hearted few are 1.41..r00y

Honestly entertaining theme opinions we
distinctly and ramisocally repudiate the
recent utimanees of the Chicago Tanen and
the host our Pool, upon the question of negro
suffrage in connection with the future pol-
icy of the Pernocratic party, having
and unceasingly opposed that doctrine, in
every shops and forin.when the contest was
raging we cannot now lower our flag and

lrhalffee the legend ihseribeil upon its folds,
when the smoke of the Imltlo ban cleared
away anithe tummies of the day have been...l
decided against us. Our canoe is the same
to day that it was yesterday, and though.

defeat may discourage the tinavi neLid linie•
serving, it cannot alter the great principles
whidle nerved the heart and strengthened
the arm of the Democracy in the tininstreus
struggle from wlidffi they have just emerged
la this position we shall have at least the
respect brevery manly and honest foe, and,
whether •ititbrious or defeated its after
etruggles, we will hare the satisfaction of
knowing that we neitherhelped to purcliasec
victory by the abandonment of principle, I
nor invited and deserved defeat by striking

hands, with common enemies of the !tepee-
lie. It may, perhaps,be old fashioned thus
to speak, but if instead of temporizing, rule,
trag•to expediency or sacrificing airs jot or tale
of,as ancient principles, the Democratic pony
remains lets, to ter old traditians onefshmes the
bold, fierce, .and aggr”sire spirit of its better
dap'. Ike time a not far qrstant when it toil
note more be to the ;Ye, ii hat it Ira, ofvote,
"us terrible as an army with haniters."--,49r

Tun Faieuetert —Rev Pr l'lumer, of
yirgtoia, writen"to the New York Observer:

"1 am sad when I, think how fast they ore
perishing, I was in Virginia and Wen Vir-
ginia more !hen thirty days, end saw thou-
sande of black people; but among them all
I saw was but two children under four
years crtage. An eminent lady,,who had
extended.opportunines of informali di, said
that she had known but two or three births
among them in eighteen mouth., and that
oonitoooly the while people did not benr of
sickness among them till a coffin was ap-
plied for A recent letter from a Christian
gentleman in South Carolina says: 'There
aro but few birthastoong Own.' A dietiu.
guishod gentleman in the South, • native
of Pennsylvania, said within a month, that
he Jul not doubt that 500,000 negroes bud
died in tho last twelve months. A gentle-
man has lately.-vieltssi ones fifty plantations ,
mists near the Mississippi. He reports the
number of graves made within • year on
these plantstions as in no case less than
twenty and from that up to two hut:tared.

filejorGonersl of the 'Unified Btelos army
offiaially stated that in one year during the

war, in his Military district., 88,000 of these
people perished A Untied Slates Lisa-
ntor recently made this statement
officers say that at least a million have per-
ished.' Randall Hunt, of New Orleans says

the same. They give reasons. Some bale
Allen inbattle. But terrible diseases bass
prevailed among them, and the
has swept them away all over the land.—
They have not beep used to caring for tbn
own diseases. and they have perished by

thousands. And I believe, when we take
the census of 1870, two-fifths of the colored
population will have perished."

—A young lady oboe addressed her
lover in these tome; like fou eloeed-
burly, but I cannot iluft,iny. home; I am a
widow's only and no husband
could equal soy parent inkindness." "She
maybe kind,'`teplie4 her wooer enthumae-
4loatly, "bat be my wife—we-Ai all live
together, anti 'eel ill don't best your NotA-
er

—Ah artist invited • 'friend to 'mill
Mee a portrait be had painted of Mr. Smith
who wan given to drink Putting bi

baud toward it, the artier exclaimed, "Doti',
touch it, it Is not dry." "Then," said be
"It tenet be like my friend Smith."—Ab
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THE OLD MISER
I.ollftt up ) our CAIIIA from day to tiny
T.,i I vn 11 ntmerly man Df play;

Seth •our burden .4 stnnin% nr. •
Inotl /1 rout that Iradr to

tonre Fr•, al. and a rait.lingArrneft
1n l the p •rtrr rralpen the e1....r

If hill ape. fall .f ulefar pair - I and,,ear+elf
not for the I..tg of .iff+ty In
{I he It ',it elpep to your onretul heart

!fine drew•, ram. and earn° rt totP-
%thee fa fpfhf nod dint to. du+l.••

It lap men fnap their Mole port

%%odd •• :de a 'lran.
And death a morrow gut. tohl n,.n, ,

let the ultoit te,,r1 , 1 galore In •

Put it up%er Itailteurd, early ttr late,
Th it mortal ha- !tamped through the rar•tir gate

11 rII the worth of n •Ln7le pin.

Von hate roux. I alone through heat and roll---
I.lh. ne, serghed down wnlik 4ctrobs of guld

Ile.l rotuld .

Sim 1,„„ .1,t1e4 and loltorcernlong
.tll.l the clunk ~1gold woe the only song

1.11 ,nr,lleurt hoc ..unil.

I h.. )..L. 1.a.,i ,̀1
.via „.1..,, 1,1 Lil 11.1 t? the 1,11.1/411/.• er).

tll,olqht a ,art..
neap., g. 1.1 'rue

Bats. mo, lilt 4.1
IX iv. own.

111111 .1..11 ,•,t,r Lunt E.. 1 ,,t, ../.l plea.
%tot. hut itthp t hat •g t,And tt the 11, 11, he por
..r [rat el a deem ati.l.ll,tual p.. 1

II I want .vl,l v., • rt'•
r m r

'lll/II •/, hear I. ~,tr her n,

%/I 1•I, I, 11l /•111. •• rt , nbitle 3, r 3 ean.
1, • .1/ / ti / I Itte I hrit% I

Iht Al 3 or" _,.11, -At," ll ill, i. 111,1.
15'11 ..t, ,-here aatber. , the ehtl. . damp

111 Orntli nl. n rattrltrint -

11, y,e,, 1,41
on tone I,,,iht ear rellow

.I.'ll them...l3ot ten,
Amt n lut and •,,er.., .1 ~,,,1 ,1 11,1,1 /111/1 Iflllt
11/ 1 tremblift, neck , herity'• rate

h, It et bela .iett Mato.

Hai JI, PI, ohl tnen Then 111 /11 /I king
It 1, float,.threntrl,thering,tu,lI/ -/ .rl/1,1/11

'lark, on I lit. 31, age gam
Ind the rtei, tint Ito, I are •111,e re him--

The hot3t n ie.° halve t•

Oh he trill got, 3,11 h‘ern hew.
1,1.1 1,,,L1 you fart 1,3 aletl•elea , art.!,

tint-Nth and aim th ~,tr bed ,
And your band willelutelt at the efteeka that fly
lien. 4.1,1 there to the tutsts, 'lyre the glaring rye

fir one ,Iml •1 e•I

0, the world IA a bauble and life a spit n.
A n•I !loath is a narrow gate, old man'

Yet thin whole world enttys
Itat net er has it happened edrlg or late,
That mortal haa entered the no 000 gate.

With the worth of ony.pitor pin
• —Rad/pr.

THIS, THAT AND• THE OTHER
--Wouldn't he plocked—t he klaryland

—Tilde are thud} thoh•en.l hkeryerr, in

tyr United Fie tee
--The •'unreeonstructed" shouldn't hiptse

Bottled Butler. `lie never injured them.
—There ern 40,1100' tinrkis• in Baltimore

nod 200,0110 In the Stale of Itaryhtnd.
—J. C. Fremont prtMosea to himself the

Cone) States Senatorship 1'1..1 Missouri.
—The hog cholera In non{ ternbly in

Tennessee.---Er.
, Brownkyr had hurtergut hie hie insured.

--,-Mnd—the Mongrels, becalm the White
Stool of Mnrylend didn't tarn out to he • Meek
1311:1

--The Governor or Ileorgle,in his message
to the State Legielature, opposes the Conetitet-
tional amendment.
-----Feruey calls the P;esident a wicked and
Tibttinste iograle. Then what it Forney r Gen-
tle shepherd tell us what BIM

prisoner in an Indians Jail made
enough by a,Sr work to exhibits& blintelt In
bointeem when Ins eentonee expired.

. •

to a constant abeam of millers
pouring into the Southwestern States from the
North.

--The Drahrbios 'ad Moberemedasks bore
fixed upon ISOles a year of some remarkable
antl,llronelione °bongo.'

—Another India. parson hoe lately eloped
with o widow, bearing los wife and children
desolate During the war he was tory "loyal"
—to a neighbor's wife

—An old hateheler, botritlaughed at by •

party of pretty girl., told them ; Youare small
potato.. We may brilismall potatoes, cried one
of them, hot We are seism ones.

—Poor Greeley ! After striving to enhght.-
en the people of New York city, for thirty years
boo repudiated by ,10,00 f majority in hi. own
Congt;onsional do trio[ !

—.Atlanta Word says there are no daily
papers publisoed in his town,, but there in • la-
dies' sewing eirefe, whinh answers the name pur-
pose.

—Three-fourths of the laboring population
of Eastern India harp perished nr rill perish of
oterration, on errount of the failure of the rise

----Ono hoop-shirt establishment In New
York employs seventebn hondred pereone. and
uses three tons of steel doily in the production
of hoop-skirts

—Sixty-three peesengev trains come and
go et Chicago, every day, that city belnk- the
terminus of thirteen or more railroads, and the
charters for more have been premed.

---Our • political opponents are eo badly
mixed at present on the queetloo of Negro Suf.
(raga, Miscegenation and DisanietL that we
must sail them .11Wrole.

—The Arkansas Legislature Is about to
deelinemeting utpon the Rump amendment until
the State shall be admitted to repreeentation.—
That is moodposition.

felloNng are. the edictal Agana of
the vote of New Rusk city at the late eltretten
freeman 90.677; Fenton 13,492; Detmerotie
majority .17,185..

—Gov Ward, of N. J has 'kapok:ail Fred-
*aria T. Frellnghoysen United State. Senator,
tofill the vaeatiey caused by the death of the
late Senator Wright.

--Senator Sumner hes been roasted to Mn.
'Hooper. ,We ere glad of it. Ifhe hadn't ben
hooped he would have bursted dating the neat
neaten of Congrou.

—The?law York Now recoommendiAar-
ace Grisly !or United Stated Senator. IfMor11-

mse awed iy Penneytweak we certainly weold
prefer b ha to Cameron or Curtin.

—Kilkenny Is about being eclipsed by the
oat fight of the Mongrels °retake U.S. Senator-
ship in this State. the time the Leedo.
tare emote not irews their tells will be 1.11.

—Tea stated that srasped tiontrootor fbr
the entresmdlen and rplarrial of Yelled ma-
dam to Virgisin has boos deteated ka, saline
the bodies into quintets end One appearing to
bury four Indeed of ace. Thum be gets 4112
Instead of but Mi. Be muM ben Measaishsteette
Yankee. C.-1W
—lt Is add flat O. lib Profit DeMeeristit

aerernar—deari—te lastingabout tbrmega,
Demosersgs for Ms Cotoiset. /are flood 'mil
John Cessna are laid tobelbraXialibre".' ?km other renegadse—snd rissik aY
airWinpabago °Quotas's "Mildn's Cabi-
net," and Geary Is acting of muss, under
their advice.

HUN A
If education is a ghost beaky sedribidd

of librty,yell-develaped industry le equal-
bathesheild tad bungler of individual in-
dependence. A. an unfaTh ,g soros through
life. give your eon, equal with ■good edn-
iatiapr, a good. honest trade.' Better any

trade than none, thank 'hernia ample &Id
for adoption of every Inclination in this re-

erect. Learned pelfeasions are speculatbre
amploymenta--msy fail a man; but honing.

band-craft trade seldom or never—if to
po•eeseor choose touse it. Let him feel,
too. that honest laborcrafts are 'honorable'
end noble. The men of trades, ski real
erectors of whatever lo most rosentialto the

becesalties anderelfare of mankind, cannot
be diopensed with. They. above all others,
what repute they hoe been he'd by the .c
most famidioulfrllowa, Inuit, work at Ilia

aAr of human progro., or all is'l.l.l Uyt

Por brown bandnl tradelmen rklok 'f elite.
appro,riate Iho teal p ,wer poatilrwl

ihey COMPANS. I i 1?. ',our 1.011 6 1(100. Ito

matter what fortune hr ma) nare .tr h..

ttoberit Wtth 11u. Le ro.
14 MIR with temporal Rant eud allta). De
Indepehtient

Oveneowsitan, Sot Woirvato %,ecorre+
pondeut of he I.oamille who be-

longed to llant,..ti• brigade to Wheeler'e
cavalry, refaaroolg to the cloo•ong tteettev of
the. war in North l'arolips; (elle to the ("I

lowing !outgun.. an inoraltut wuttby of a

VlRei• in lantoiy :

The enemy bad, been pressing
Johnson, who was toren-marching towards
Greensboro' rigoroudy fur nr•6ral days,
end corning suddenly upon our brigs& thus
it would' scent at their mere, with wild
}ens, sabres gleaning shore their heads,
they rushed upon as The Bieeenth Texan
hemg from the order in which we were en-
camped nenresi the toe, roar pistol in hand.
awl met .them on loot The enemy hid
11/wle a terrible mistake. Ile had ebarged

will, drawn Pllhrell, a thing Tesiostm al-

en}-:lnuithed at. NOW.' he rangers mounted
in lenm time titian it taken to tell it, and with

etr- Were •1 work
upeu the bend of the,y column_, and though
ro II forcemeas hilted the whole back ground
yet too late, for,therout bad begun and
only ended when the enemy checked further

pursuit by a strongly formed flee behind a

Atone fence, and the elrien stars of the
teat cause" there went down wietorioun.

VERY FORCIBLE AND TRUTHFUL UT-
' TERANCE,B,_

flovernor Seytdour, of New York, in

Lis late speech at Ow Cooper inetituiri,said,
with truth, that '•we have innerto fear from
the Routh Wit accepts the doctrine of sub-
jugation than we aver had to fear from Ito
armed rebellion we cannot cooler, man

without enslaving ourselves We cannot
have a Uoveremewt wholfe Northern (see

shall smile devotion to the popular will, awl

whose Southern aspect shell trews con-
tempt, defiance and hate to the people of
eleven States. The South has Compara-
tively, little to fear frees misgovernment.
It is not wise or safe to trample upon Nose
who for years, with desperate courags,held
their ground against the millions we. sent
to the field, and the thousands of millions
oftreasure we spent in the COMent—a eon.
lent which filled our homes with mourning

loaded us dower with debt snit taxation,and
wrought great and lasting changes in poll-
4, the maxims, and structures of our Gov-
ernment.. A wise settlement of pending
questions will do much tobuild up this pros-
peritj of the South; an unwise pone' will
do more tnlioreak down.the wealth and pros
parity of the North."—Gefreston (Tern
Nemo.

THE EDITOR AND THEFORTUNE-
TELLER.

A Kentuoky editor visited s fortune-taller
lle mikes the following report

of the revelations °oncoming him poet end

Thou bail served three years In the
penitentiary for • horse that thou Mast not
meal Thou wilt be Governor of the State
and afterward decline a seat Inthe Senate
of the United States. A wealthy young
lady, with bine heir, unborn eyes, and very
be►utifui,ife now about to graduate from
the Hones of Correction, whom thou wilt
marry as coon as thy present wife dies,
which will be at the fourth full of the next
moon. Thou wilt become possessed of this
lady's wealth, and elope with the 'wife ea
coal-boat engineer. Thou will go to hew
Orleans, and start a keno bank, which will
bring thee in great riches. After an eh-
gettoo of nineteen yams. thou wilt return to -
thy repining wife, lay thy princely fortune
at herfat. be forgives, and alter miming
a family of nightee• ahildrern, die happy,
at the age of ninety ulne..flx

—One of tha leading features of the
Doily Post is the allotment of duties of the
editorial lase It ban its heavy, its light,
it■ deep, and it, !Shallow writer.. Then
again libel 'its r.responsible" and its "Irre-
sponsible editors—lts knave and Its clown.
iu bombutio etnd its furlong—lto Barton.
Koltun, and Ils comic "Elorstehairl." The
Post has also what might be called en edi-
torial nomencletor, Whose turmoils sre up-
could' names strung together, like bologna.
with 'petty perversious. The itnesess et
this latter le to hash up satiates from oppo-
sition papers, taking a sentsote bore sad a
*faience theta, toreeetting them with a lie
or two, and swirlsig them will tuudemete,
ridicule, and male ettempta at wit, and
passing tan off time dressed es genuine
env:mak/0 and opinions of the astiOre
thus mutilated... The articles of this writer
may be known by their title, which ia al-
ways the same, whatever the subjeet, "The
bushwhacker mind perrille," ete.—Astmett
Um ion.

B6IMSTOIIIII OnAronr.—Earetend Colonel
Chivington, of eland Creek Indian sonseaare
notoriety, recently—addressed some of 'his
admirers at ConnellBlof, lowa. The fol-
lowing le-given se-wee of the gems of hie-
di■ooane :

"If we go to Amami. and env Dentooost
dome intrude there, we will kink Ma out.
If we re to kdl, enewill ham Amend brio-
alone on them. Yon, I wool 4 mend olt the
battlements of INK=and kid Dementale
Into boll; and it rico to 601,1 willpour
meltdown sited hot I, down wpm theme

Tbie lauxuaire would eased atremply
from lie meant of* hue dltiNtaq eteldier;
but oomivig hurt Obittimpita, Maw one
military exploit eraihibtiemit Weikel lina
more ott►o Sigatemikladha sramisout
children, it le Piet *bat siglatbabeelliel
for.

—ln the 64b, and dth ‘1411.0f
the Santos% returned a surpben'of viten,
which othopethun the Wealdroteatwanenth
throw the whole vete et-buth wands _oak.,
Tibia, to the wortilleetlea oftheBeak MOM
the whole Dethoterlie wthel7 eat 10. 111111. 41•
tthe tickets.

The Radian Wtojertty Ifitaahigite•
setts at the lace allleAkti was obese IMAIXed.

toes elabout ftwebte, thowewad illadiu•
Tide wee owing to thethertwoodtoretTrk
keit soot into Now Teri Mate to ettla thee •
Teuton and the other Raabe& '


